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For Margaret, Vicky, Barbara, Kathy, Loraine, Laura, Melanie, 
Queen Maureen, the double K twins, Mimi, Amy, 
and all my Sorta Sisters at Peachtree Publishers

Thanks to my dear friends,
The Wednesday Night Writers:

Richard Dempsey, Gina Edwards, Leigh Muller, 
Noanne Gwynn, and Linda Sturgeon

And a big thanks to my dad, Carl Fogelin, 
who paid my way through art school—

See, I did learn a thing or two!





chapter  1

Wednesday, January 1

“HEY, GIRL, WANT TO TAKE a look?” Anna knows that no dog—
not even an exceptional one like Beauty—is interested in the
night sky. It’s just that the moon through her new telescope is too
big and too awesome to keep to herself. She wants to share it. 
Beauty rolls onto her back at Anna’s feet and grins up at her.

The dog’s teeth glow in the pale light of the streetlamp, and so do
the white patches on her splotchy coat. Anna drops to one knee.
“Would the exceptional dog like a belly rub?” 
As she scratches the dog’s stomach, a chilly gust cuts through her

old sweater. “It’s cold, isn’t it, girl?” She works her fingers through
Beauty’s thick fur until she can feel the radiating dog warmth. 
The streetlamp three houses away paints the road with

twisted shadows; the shadow of the telescope is a giant spider.
When Anna stands, her shadow-legs are long and stalky, her
shadow-head a mere bump. She lifts the hat she always wears.
The misshapen shadow-girl lifts her hat too. 
As she pulls on her uncle’s old hat, the wind slaps the brim

back. She wraps her arms around herself and leans into the tele-
scope, pressing an eye to the eyepiece.
“What if the moon were only as big as it looks through the

’scope? I’d reach up and grab it for my collection.” 



Anna’s collection contains one rock for each place she’s lived
over the last ten years—so many rocks that they barely fit on the
windowsill in her new room. She hugs herself harder. “The
moon would be a great last rock.” 
Miss Johnette, her latest foster mom, is going to become her

real mom. “Hopefully,” Anna whispers, resting a hand on the bar-
rel of the telescope. “This telescope is too expensive to give to a
kid you don’t plan to keep.” 
She stares at the lit windows of Miss J’s house. Stuccoed in

white with a cheerful purple door, all it needs is snow on the
roof to look like a cottage on a Christmas card. 
Snow will never fall here—this is Florida. But Anna wishes

that everything could stay the same as it is right now, like a
Christmas card. Miss J says it will, but Anna’s lived with scads of
aunts and uncles and cousins, in forever places that didn’t last.
Even though they were her family, it never worked out. In the
end, she was always one too many.
Miss Johnette is not a member of Anna’s real family. Anyone

can tell they aren’t related. Miss J is tall and big boned; Anna is
small. Miss J calls the two of them “a family by choice.” Anna
loves Miss J and trusts her, but until she is legally and officially
adopted, anything can happen. 
“It’s New Year’s Day,” she tells the dog. “The very first day of

our best year ever.” She doesn’t know if there is such a thing as
a New Year’s wish, but she makes one just in case, crossing her
fingers to help it come true. 
She has just pressed her eye back against the eyepiece when

she hears the click…click…click of bike gears, then the scrape of a
sneaker on the road. “What’re you doing?” asks a boy voice. 
She turns and—ohmygosh! It’s Ben Floyd, back from his fam-

ily vacation in the Keys. “Observing the full moon,” she says.
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She’s thought about Ben all Christmas break. But now, sitting
there breathing through his mouth, bike angled awkwardly
between his legs, he’s not as cute as he was in her daydreams—
until he flicks his head to get his hair out of his eyes. 
She feels her face flush. To give herself something to do, she

shifts the legs of the tripod a few inches. “I got this great tele-
scope for Christmas. Want to see?” She steps back and twists her
hands down to the bottom of her pockets. 
For a moment he just rests his weight on stiff arms, his hands

on the handlebars. Then, with a slower click…click…click, he
wheels over. “It won’t be full until tomorrow night,” he says,
ducking his head to take a look.
“True.” If he knows that, he must be interested in the moon

too. That’s something they have in common.
But he can’t be that interested because he doesn’t look for

long. “Nice ’scope.” The way he says it sounds like good-bye. He
turns the front wheel, puts a foot on the pedal, then stops and
pats the pocket of his denim jacket. “Hey, Anna, I have a letter
for you.” He slides a small, lumpy bundle out of his pocket. 
“You do?” Her heart rises. “Who from?” Him—it has to be

from him! 
“A girl who was staying at the marina. She lives aboard a sail-

boat and travels around with her dad.” 
Anna feels her heart fall like an egg out of a nest and land

with a splat. 
He doesn’t notice that she’s not listening. “She goes to school

by mail. Her name is Mica.” 
He seems to be waiting for her to say something, so she par-

rots back the last thing she heard him say. “She lives on a boat?
Cool.” 
“Now don’t go squeezing it,” he warns as he sets the package
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in her hand. “There’s a fragile shell inside. A janthina. Tell you
more about it later. I gotta go.” He pulls something flat out of
the back pocket of his jeans and moves it carefully to his shirt
pocket. 

It’s probably a letter for someone else—one he wrote himself. Maybe
the pendant Cass Bodine wears around her neck really is a Christmas
present from him, Anna thinks. Everyone says it is.
Holding the small bundle to her chest, Anna watches him

pedal away. “Where are you going?” she shouts.
“Gotta see somebody,” he yells over his shoulder. He stands

on the pedals, picking up speed.
“Thanks for the letter,” she calls after him. “And the shell. Say

hi to Cass.” If he’s on his way to see Justin or Leroy, he’ll circle
back to set her straight, but he doesn’t. 

It must be true about the necklace.
Imagining that he could have liked me was stupid, Anna thinks

now. Besides, Cass is nice. Anna tries to be happy for her. 
She puts her eye to the eyepiece, but all she sees is half a

moon—which is all he saw too. The other half was lost when she
moved the telescope. He didn’t say a thing, or adjust the angle.
Guess he doesn’t care about the moon after all. 
If she stays outside he’ll go by again on his way home, but it

doesn’t matter. He isn’t any closer than the moon, not really.

Johnette Walker quits whistling when she hears the front door
open. She glances up from the fossils she’s sorting on the kitchen
table. “Anna?” Beauty, a streak with brown and white spots,
scrambles into the kitchen and slides across the linoleum, then
flops down in front of the wood stove. 
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“Just a sec,” Anna calls from the living room. “I have to make
a phone call.”

Good, Johnette thinks, leaning over to pat the dog. She’s call-
ing someone from school. Maybe it’s her imagination, but Anna
seems a little light on friends. In the next room Anna asks for
Cass, but seconds later Anna walks into the kitchen, shoulders
slumped. Johnette wonders what’s wrong, but doesn’t know how
to ask. “Hey, I was about to join you outside.” 
“It’s kind of cold.” 
Anna is wearing that thin sweater again, the hand-me-down

from her cousin with the buttons that dangle by loose threads.
Johnette wonders if wearing the sweater with the iron-on label
that says “Janice Casey” is more important to Anna than staying
warm. She has so few things from her family. 
But what if Anna catches a cold? How do real mothers know

what is important and what they can let slide? Johnette reaches
out and runs a hand down one thin sweater sleeve. “Were you
warm enough?”
Anna shrugs. 
That means no. Johnette remembers that much from being a kid

herself. She puts the sweater on her things-to-fix-later list. “What’s
that?” she asks, pointing at the small bundle in Anna’s hand. 
The girl holds out a crumpled sheet of lined notebook paper

tied with a piece of yarn. “Ben gave it to me.” She blushes when
she says his name. 
When Johnette was Anna’s age she was too busy tramping

around collecting bugs to be interested in boys. But Anna seems
interested. The question is, is it time for boys to be interested
back? Johnette hopes not. She’s having a hard enough time fig-
uring out what to do about the sweater. “Ben wrote you a
note?”
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“No.” Anna tucks her hair behind her ear, acting as if it
doesn’t matter. “Ben likes Cass.” 
“Then who wrote you?”
“A girl Ben met on vacation. She lives on a boat.” Anna sits

down opposite her and balances the packet on her outstretched
hand. “There’s supposed to be a shell in it, but it feels way too
light.” 
Johnette scoots the kitchen chair forward. “Let’s have a little

look-see.”
Carefully, carefully, Anna folds back the paper. When she con-

centrates, even her freckles seem to pay attention. 
Anna smooths the crumpled paper against the table, exposing

the lavender shell inside. “It’s as thin as paper and as beautiful as
the moon,” she says, almost whispering. Miss J feels her heart
squeeze. Do all kids say things like that, or just hers? Their social
worker, Mrs. Riley, says that every child is special—and that
every child has limitations. 

Every child but my Anna, thinks Johnette, propping her chin on
one hand. My Anna is perfect. “Well? What does the girl on the
boat have to say?” 
Anna picks up the letter and begins to read. 
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January 1 (Happy New Year!)

Dear Anna Casey,

Hi. My name is Mica (like the rock) Delano. I know 

your friend Ben and his little brother Cody. Their aunt and

uncle (I call them Aunt Emma and Uncle Bert too) own the

marina where my father and I dock our sailboat. I spent

Christmas with the guys. 

Are you really reading this??? If you are it means Ben

actually delivered it. I bet he told you about me. Forget

everything he said. This is the real truth. I’m eleven. Skinny

but cute. Better than him when it comes to fishing, diving,

snorkeling, swimming, etc., etc., etc. My dad and I live

aboard a 32-foot sailboat called the Martina. I go to school

by mail. I’m on the ninth-grade level. 

Ben told me all about you. I think we’re a lot alike (see list): 

1. We both like science. 

2. We move around a lot—you as a foster kid and me

because I live on a boat. 

3. We each live with one parent. I have the Captain (that’s

what I call my dad). You have your foster mom. 

Did the shell make it okay? It’s a janthina. The Latin name is

Janthina janthina. Ben told me your foster mom teaches

biology. The Captain says that makes her almost a biologist,
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so she might know about Latin names. She’s probably heard
of my dad. He’s the world-famous marine biologist Dr. Robin
Michael Delano. 

More stuff about the shell: The janthina snail hangs upside
down below the surface of the water. It floats because it’s
attached to a raft of bubbles that gets pushed by the wind
and current. Janthinas wash up on the beach a lot. A
janthina doesn’t get to choose where it goes. 

Our sailboat is like a janthina. She rides the wind and
currents, but we decide where she goes—at least the
Captain does. 

Questions (please answer):
1. What is your favorite animal? Mine is a bottlenose
dolphin, Tursiops truncates (Latin again). 
2. Don’t you think dolphins look sympathetic? The Captain
says animals don’t have emotions, but sometimes they swim
alongside the Martina and look at me with one little eye
and smile like they’re keeping me company. Aunt Emma took
me to Theater of the Sea to swim with dolphins. We didn’t
tell the Captain. He doesn’t approve of wild animals being
used for entertainment. 
3. What is the scariest thing that ever happened to you?
One time we got caught in a squall and the mast snapped.



The Captain made me go below. I didn’t know for a long time

if he was still up there or if he had washed overboard. Then

there was the time I fell in quicksand. 

4. Have you ever seen snow? I haven’t, but plan to as soon

as possible. 

5. Do you have any brothers or sisters? (I have zero.)

This letter is getting really long, which is stupid. If Ben

didn’t give it to you, he’s probably reading it himself. If you

are, Spaz Boy, you are soooooooo dead! 

If it is Anna who is reading this, please write back

soooooooooooooon. The Captain could decide to sail at any

time!

Send your reply to: Mica Delano, c/o Bert’s Marina, 

P.O. Box 645, Islamorada, FL 33036.

Your friend in science,

Mica Delano

P.S. It would be way faster to e-mail but the Captain only

lets me use his computer for homework, and only when he’s

right there—no privacy. Plus it’s hard to e-mail a shell. 
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